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Bling & Buy

Thursday 21st April 2016 at Garbo’s SA1
The Pettifor Trust often includes a joint event with another charity in their yearly
programme and this year we are doing this in a most spectacular way.

The Paul Popham Fund and the Pettifor Trust, two local independent charities,
have got together with Garbo’s SA1 to raise funds for both by asking people
to bring along their unwanted accessories, including Bling!
Both charities were created by family members and all
donations are made in Wales. The Paul Popham Fund’s
aim is to improve the quality of life of renal patients, and
the Pettifor Trust is devoted to the welfare of animals
by funding and supporting animal sanctuaries in South
West Wales.
Both charities have been overwhelmed by the generosity
of their supporters as accessories and jewellery have been
arriving on a daily basis. Sian Merchant, stylist in all things
fashion, has also come forward to help Jo and Marianne
to merchandise and display the jewellery that will be
sold at the event, which starts at 17.00 on the 21st
April. We recommend you get there early!

People for Animal Welfare
(P-A-W) – Gee James
Gus and Soay Sheep

Since the last newsletter P-A-W has been kept
busy with animal shelter work, walking rescue
dogs, completing pre-adoption home visits,
and a variety of animal rescues.
Locally, two stray dogs were rescued and successfully
reunited with their owners. One, a springer spaniel
called Gus, was picked up wandering very late at night
in Neath, and was reunited with his owner, via a
website link, the following day. Some days later a
bouquet arrived on P-A-W’s doorstep with a card
saying: “From Gus, with thanks”.
The strangest rescue Pettifor Trust volunteer Gee James
got involved in was collecting two Soay breed sheep
from a small farm near St Clears and transporting them
to Greenacres rescue centre near Haverfordwest. To
transport them safely P-A-W’s rescue van had to be
fitted out with a custom partition, along with large
padded bags and straw to reduce slip and buffeting.
After a careful drive, the two sheep arrived at their new
home none the worse for their adventure!

The Pettifor Trust Shop, 51 Eversely Road, Sketty, Swansea, SA2 9DE Tel. 01792 419639
The Pettifor Trust Shop and Picture Gallery, The Precinct, Killay, SA2 7BA Tel. 01792 281138
Head Office: 12 Frogmore Avenue, Sketty, Swansea, SA2 9DJ Tel. 01792 290404
Please follow us on www.facebook.com/ThePettiforTrust or twitter @PettiforTrust
www.pettifortrust.co.uk
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his year has seen some changes to the
way in which we raise funds for the
Pettifor Trust. We are doing our first
street collections and in-store collections in
2016 and we are taking a couple of volunteers
with a difference, volunteer dogs. Quito, Iolo
and Aimee will be joining the team.
We have also organised several raffles, the
most successful of which was the Christmas
hamper at our Killay shop. Congratulations
to Kath Phillips of Dunvant for winning the
hamper. Our thanks go to Farm Foods for
donating towards the hamper and to Patsy
and her team at the Killay shop for organising
the raffle.
In our Sketty shop Sheila and Ernie
rearranged the shop and have made a
fantastic job of displaying the bric-a-brac
inside instead of on the pavement to stop
people getting wet. Well done everyone at
the Sketty shop, keep up the good work.
We have recently set up a steering group for
the Merlyn project. This fund raising project
is focused entirely on horses and ponies and
we are grateful for the support from other
charities that are collaborating with us. If
you would like to help us help horses in
distress then please get in touch. Look out for
more information about Merlyn in our next
newsletter.

Marianne Pettifor
Company Secretary
Pettifor Trust

Marianne Pettifor BA Ent, CIM Dip,
Company Secretary, Reg. Charity No.1106097
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Nowzad - Rescuing stray &
abandoned animals in Afghanistan
The Pettifor Trust would like to introduce you to Nowzad. Nowzad we understand is the
only officially recognised animal welfare organisation in the whole of Afghanistan. In
Afghanistan there is no pampered pet status.
Nowzad tell us that the war torn streets are full of dogs and cats,
often injured and always struggling to survive. With donkeys as the
lifeblood of trade, they are frequently overworked and neglected.
Nowzad are their one chance.

THANK YOU
A special thank you to this
month’s generous donators:
Farm Foods Swansea
& Sainsbury’s Sketty

Every donation makes a difference and you can donate via:

www.nowzad.com/donate

Nowzad is a registered charity in England and Wales: 1119185

2016 Pettifor Trust’s Programme
of Fundraising Events
21st April - Bling & Buy

Café Garbo, Kings Road SA1 8PP, at 17.00 onwards

Donate your unwanted accessories

29th April - Street Collection
Outside Marks and Spencer, Oxford St
Say hello and support us

25th June to 2nd July - National Badger Week
Sketty & Killay Charity Shops

Call into our shops and name the badger

20th July - Summer Evening Special

If you would
like to raise funds
on our behalf please
contact the office for a
fund raising pack on
01792 290404.

ADOPTED PET

Hello,
I’m Odin

Name: Odin
Breed: Dobermann
Owner: Julie & Alun Grabham
Likes: Singing – he must be the most
vocal dog in Wales. Tummy tickles and
playing with his sister Rosie.

Café Twocann, J Shed, Kings Rd, Swansea SA1 8PL

Avoids: Having his paws cleaned and
being woken up too early.

29th July - Street Collection

Hobbies: Splashing about in the sea,
playing and having cwtches.

Quiz, raffles and so much more

Outside Marks and Spencer, Oxford St
Say hello and support us

Favourite Food: Peanut butter in a Kong.

30th September - Wet Nose Day

Favourite Place: Ynyslas beach

Sketty & Killay Charity Shops

Be brave. Visit our shops and pose with a nose

4th October - World Animal Day
Sketty & Killay Charity Shops

Come and celebrate with us at our shops

29th October - Street Collection
Outside Marks and Spencer, Oxford St
Say hello and support us

6th December - Street Collection
Outside Marks and Spencer, Oxford St
Say hello and support us

The Pettifor Trust’s Coffee Morning
The Pettifor Trust hosted a Coffee Morning at Uniting Church Sketty
on Saturday 5th March 2016 raising £334 from Table Top sales, a
Raffle and Refreshments. Many thanks to Sainsbury’s in Sketty for
sponsoring the refreshment costs.
The Trust would like to thank its volunteers and members of
Uniting Church Sketty for their support and enabling us to raise
awareness of the Pettifor Trust and its activities.

Love Interests: Odin idolises his sister
Rosie – he can be an annoying little
brother at times
Adopted From: Yappy Ever After
History:
Odin’s mother was rescued by Yappy
following an advert on gumtree. She had
been used for breeding. Unknown to
Yappy she was pregnant and, following
a move to a foster home in Newport, she
delivered 14 pups in December 2014.
Apparently this was the biggest litter
born to a Doberman rescue. Odin and his
siblings became known as ‘The Famous
14’ and featured in the media. All 14 pups
have fantastic forever homes and Odin’s
mother was adopted by his foster carer –
so happy, waggy tails all around!
By Julie & Alun Grabham
Please tell us about your rescued
pet and we will feature it in our next
newsletter.

